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Our. Union “Female College, pre | 
a, sided” over by Bro. Prof. W. I. Pat- 

terson, has fad its annual Commence- 
ment Exercises, which were credit 

{er, who has so successfully presided 
| over its destiny during the scholastio 

+ i year; as also to the young ladies, who 
ut evinced. d by their beantiful and ‘well | 

3 5 read compositions, how much of the 
practiedl duties of life they had learn- 

"| ed, and were now so well qualified to 
Sahme. AL he lesmelasion. of the 

  

4 are fine, 

look “to the souree of all; 

erownest the year with thy goodness; 

the ability of our broth- ablefo ny ood ‘ered: with corm; they shout for joy, 

jzeal wi 

as {sucha thing ‘as perfornging works: 

| which woithink 6 be good, and which 

Ty Bois 

ed to hs a 

count of serious illness in Bro. Fish’ 
family, he notified us-he could not be 
with as, so we have postponed it, un- 

oir {til September next. Owe school is 
t Md nanerienlly small, but the attend: 
j [ance is very vegular. A few Bun days ago we took up-8 collection for 

Bro. Boykin, which has been forward: 
_ {ed to him onr only regret is, it being’ 

so small, But we don't intend to Stop at 
that=—onc dear brother must be en- 
cowraged: and better supported, he 

As 8 faithful yeorker, and his heart is 
inthe work, and his 1 bors are ardu- 

ousyand the good he docs is incalen: | 
lable, 

The eropsin this part of the State | 

worn especially, which is 

Tr never were so ne. Oiir farmers are 

 ovueli eweouraged, and the fall busi- | 
nist. | hess prospects are ‘ecomseqnently flat- | 

; ; d for tering. 

good; because dis, mercy en | 
Everything . looks encour 

aging. Well may we now ray, ax we 

“Thou 

and thy ‘paths drop fatness. They 
drop upon the pastures of the wilder: | 

ness, and the little hills rejoice on ev- 

ery side. The valleys also are cov: 

they also sing.” 

Eufaula, Al, July 1874 
f wm ogi Bmp 

Old and New Thoughts for 
Young Baptists. 

B. 

lo uNUMBER UL 
Dear Yo oung Brethren and Sisters: 

1 Having devoted my last letter to the | 
r (impo nee of personil piety, lét us 

ider the ; 
NATURE OF GOOD WORKS, 

Therd is’ snch a thing as having a 
ut knowledge; and there is 

now; 

we expeet God's blessing upon; which 
{God must look upon with disgust. 
Hence: the importance of knowing 
what makes or constitutes a work a - 
guad:quain the ces of oub Towbin   

oo) 0 : 

night the 10th inst, at 
| wivioh Bro. LI. B. Fish, of Atlanta, | 
{was to have assisted us, but on ae 

es rl Shull 

o Jove ie 
we do. Uni 

Let no desire for 
{ anything of the 
but let every dct 
God. Tet “the | 

strain you” to wh 
try to let your ey 
reciprocal love 
tion of the love 

{ you in redeeming 
Again, we mw 

what we do, aud 

the glory of Ged. 
‘move us 10 acti 

object in views 

complished as 
| We are ta 

| this objeet 

| therefore, ye 

w from love to 
03 Jesus econ 

you do; and 

| and apprecia- 

Xe an aim in 
, aim - should be 

should have an   
This excludes all selfish 

| motives. w ¢ frequently hear Chris. 
| tians urged to do good works that 
| they may sit higher in heaven and 
‘have more happineas in this life. 

t This may do very well, bat if our own 
| hap pines is the great object in view, 
we won't have muck happiness in this 

| life. We' should have an eye single 
| | tothe glory of God, not our own hap- 
ines, in all we do, and as a conse- 

| quenc e we shall have much spiritual 
| happiness. 

{ glory of God. If the sole object in 
| view is your own happiness, you are 
{the servant of self, not of God. We 
are his servants, let us work for the 

{ glory of the Master, 
We have now seen that a work to 

be good and pleasing to God, must 
be one done (1) in obedicnce to the 
expressed will of Ged; (2) throngh 
love to God, and (3) for the glory of 
Ged, We sliond keep these three 

thoughts permanently before the mind 

Saviour. 
| Weare now prepared to speak more 
directly of the work that lies before 
us. ‘About this work I shall have |go 

{ something to say in my next letter. 
1 remain yours in Jesus, 

: W. 8, Rocens, 
Siloam ile, Als, la, July 13, 1874, 

wos di So J Aes Pui 

''Gedar Creek Valley. 

i Movie and Politics Fayetteville 
Church Syllacauga— Sunday 
Schovls~—aplise dnfluence. 

"This beautiful nd. ele tract tof   

ilst love should: 

in all our labors for our Lord and 

| sions does. net. very thoroughly per 
= en Sppule aid hearts. We be- 

u; [six children. These are good breth- 

| Baptist chureh—~numbering seventy 

attavitle, a apis shoo), numbering. 

  

  

in s otongth with the Baphists, though 
they bave the better house. 

Our. .cburdh. here  mumbers about 
ont hundred members. We are mis-. 
sionaries, though the spislt of mis 

NeuenpASg our. poster; that is 

oe a1 consiimption wrong 

ren, and I suppose thoy do sbout 
‘what they think they can. Our eon- 
gregations are large and well ordered. 

At Syllacangna, ten miles cast of 
this, we hve also a tolerably strong 

or eighty members, The Methodist 
chatreh at this: village is about equal 
in influence. .. Both have large houses 
of worship, and that of the Thuis 
if finished, except painting: We 
going to attend to this: goon Move | 
also we have splendid congregations, 
and any congregation that think they. 
can outsihg us, may try. 

At each of these Baptist churches 
Bt a Sabbath schoels At Faye 

under the superintendency of Dedeon: | 
Milton Henderson, At Syllacougs, a 
union school, superintended wow by 
Deacon: Baldy Finker. The thied 
church of which the writer is pastor, 
Childersburg, may be noticed here- 
after in connection with the growing 
village from which it takes its name. 
This is not, in Cedar Creek Valley. 

Ad to the leading demominational 
sentiment and influence in this sec:   

I beg you fot to oxeriook | | W ere the resident preacher’s hands 
| this thought: Let the grand aim of fully loosed from forming engage: 

gi your life und your every deed be the 

{this is so keenly felt that such a 

{ 

  
5 those who led in. BERSE were, hreth, ; A 

= and how the Tack is to be remedied ¥ dom 

 tiom, it may be put down as Baptist. 

ments for a part of his support, very 
much could be done throughout this 
interesting section. + But the circum- 
stances of the brethren at all these 
churches are very much reversed, and 

thing can hardly be looked for, as a 
pastor supported among them to give 
his. whole time to the work. of the. 
ministry. WwW. WwW. 

OED ee 

Omsox, Ara, July 8, 1874, 
Brorugr Error — In trying to 

frame an apology for past neglect, 1. 
am reminded of some impresions of 
early boyhood. { 
When quite young I was very fond of 
going, to prayer meeting, and among. 

# 

dir not to charge God with their 
neglect. 

I hope you will not * think mi indif| 
{ ferent to the 

i | y other sr churches will report my success. 
ore; Obmey brethren Tet us stand by “our 

: time: need & word. Adearoidbrother |p 
mn Georgia, “laimied the right to eon, 

come to christianize them, or to civil: 

ished ont by circling it sroud and 
meeting in the centre, remarked tome 

{ weil. "Orson plenty’ weighty wey 

“wee a Heh fur 

Tove ‘church, By iy my. 

So in Ta 

without inch regard to ftress, ete. 
He toid a congregation that he had 

ize them, or to pulverize them. a 
* Another good brother, whose little | 
corn patch the squirrels had just fin. 

as 1 passed and looked with ‘deep 
sympathy upon his woe-begone coun- 
tenance, “J believe they've eat it baw- 
daciously up.” Who could get along 
without Jonce Harper's “Knowrate,” 
of the coinage of who was ke? High- 
Sertuten. pis 
Brother H- has dug up a fos- | 

sil, or something new, when he says 
of his good (7) sister in the old North 
State, she wis a most wnéonscionable 
liar. Whether the word can boast 
of a classic parentage, or whether 
like baw-daciously and high-ferluten, 
it depends simply upon its intense ex- 
pressivenchs for its claims, is what 
 Brothe' H has not asserted. 

By thie way, Brother H——— has 
sprung a subject of deep interest, and 
We propose to scale-ify Bars as follows: 

Sapphira; 4) Lian of first, grade 

fr itty, elo, cte.; (8) sonicon: 
déioriable ars, How do you Tike the 
scaleification, Brother H- ''H 
you do’ not like it, then'l say as Dr. 
Sumner ‘said to the brother who did 
not like. the plans of the D. M. B.,, 
“Brother, give us a better, give us a 
Detter.” Seni. 

obi by RPI ims 

Letter from St. St, Olair Uo County. 

ORDINATION — THE ' CHURCHES — THE 
CROPS—SCARCITY—THE PAPER, 

Editor of the Alabama Baptist: 
Will ycu give a few notes from this 

portion of the field? 

On last Sabbath, the writer and 
brethren Madison, Hendrick and Paul 
Castelberry, at a call of the Mt. Pisgah 
chureh, and at their request, formed a 
Presbytery, and set apart Brother 
Mondine to the fall work of the 808- 
pel’ ministry. Brother Mondine is 
wholly a self-made man, and of irre- 
proachable charcter, and as such we 
recommend him to the affectionate 
regard of the brotherhood wheréver 
God i his providence may cast his 
Jot. = 
“The most of the churches up hee 

hove Babbath schools in a prosperous 
condigion. © Some have none, and 1 
think it is the fault of the préachers, | 

the word: of truth. Yours, in the | | 8 
| love of Christ. | Jexarrvs Pimcens.™ 

(1) Fibbeérs; (2) Tellers of “white lies; for 
(3) Liss 10 viluity, a Anvaniss and 

rove that the word § 
; Rongue, jsepeilly se 

the . fellowship. of 4] 
church. 8rd Sab 
by Elder W"C. Mynatty 
Mt. tering hush § n 

lous: he boii the _— 
té die.” His burial % 
a large concourse 0 
ing that they app 
as a minigter of the Gospel 
bors were prigcipally i 

of ‘the Chefok A 
died in. sight 0 

religion and was baptied:. 
die the denth - of the 
Tet my Inst endbe like bis” 

how 1 spent last 
met the Sunday: 
in the morning         

  

  

   



{oras an assist ant ina’ sepinany ary for | 
young ladies. Address, * “ Raion of 
the ALaBaMA Barner.” 

cecasional, to offer to young men, 
and perchance 10 young women, 

5 ‘Christion wile { some cuggestions, as to the conduct 
land other was ss rajmed for her holy 

| office. 

| cessful, and in their nature mowal, | 
religious, or secdar, according to |" 

10 give testi: 
to point lost 

. | entering upon the uncertain path of 

tian entirely in 

ucified, and in ex- 

| horting men \ 10.066 to Him for salva- 
{tion. He jonsered, an unpsid 

agent, from’ village to village and 

{from town to town, carrying with 

him the seeds'of étermal life, and in 

one of these villages he took the fatal 

distemper of whith died. In this 

connection, an English missionary re- 

: ir ike aniivil Conscience: 

as our theme, we may warn our 

{ hearers against it, by showmng its 
s | lamentable consequences—(1) That 

| it will prevent their enjoyusent of | 
| the blessings of this life:~~(2) That 
{it wlll make them suffer beforehand, 

‘I the miseries of the other. This 
may be termed the anpetimenuat} 

tinally and regubirly go forth into 

the villages preaching to the heathen, 

and even the Jay embers of the con 

“yoluntarily and gratui- 

ously make efforts to persuade their 

> third souree of divisions: : o believe in Christ. 

fund the caus hin. This : tbe 

it as | May be {power to draw the heathen into the 

| blo wh co ilio ditar h 6 | And here i a i of praing by 

marks that the native preachers con- | 

of life, that, by the blessing of God, 
may serve as hints towards reali- 

| sing its promise; and as I wish to] 
{ got clpse np to my young. friends, 1 
shalluse the pronoun 1, instead of 
the editorial “we”, 
be the results largely. of experience, 
and the reflections induced thereby, 

De | experiences as well adverse as sue 

circumstances. 1 have often felt, 
that had some kind hand and heart 

{sot up waymarks for myself, when 

life, I might have been greatly ben- 
afitted by them. 1 was much in. 

. 

| cant is competent to teach all the or- 
dinary branches in English, sleo Latin, 
French, Greek to some extent, als 

  

80 along ng | 
to form conclusions most satisfarcto- 

1 shall “begin with childhood nd 
youth; in due time go forward to 
the stage of maturity; and attempt 
to lead you gently from the summit | mn 

1 of life upon the insensible but cer 
tain declivity. My prayeé: is, that 
your childhood may be innocent | 
your yout! untarnished, your prime | ° 

1 propose, = articles x more or less | AN2Picious, and your old age mellow | 
and joyons. How this prayer thay, 
without exception, be realized, I 

propose to show. Our Creator has 

| not made old age gloomy; if it turns 
out so, it will be our fault; but He | 
has proposed that grey hairs shall 
beacrown of glory, and death the 
gathering inte heaven ripe shocks of 

These hints will | €or; fitted for the. garner of the 
ekies ! Under the divine guidance, 
then, tread the path of life with |"®48 
hope and courage; quit you like men; 2 
and confidently anticipate the vieto- | 
ry. EB Traovr. 

wera Ali 9 ian ! 

Ve think Chis « proposed system a 
make We need de 

stroctél” by the: sayings of Paor | 
Richard, 

Almanac, long published nnder that 
style, a half century ago. , Thisserre 
lated mainly to pecaniavy snd econ 
omical wisdom. Had some one spo- | 
ken as wizely “hn moral, but espe. 
clally religious themes, to my boy- | 
hood, 1 should have been happy in- 
doed. 
pose to myself anything $0 unique 
and replete with wisdom, as the apo- 
thegms of the great philosopher apd 

| statesman, but something, perhaps, 
may be achieved, not wholly useless 
to my young friends; something ia 
a vein not hitheito systematically 
worked. Life, as life is, and must 
be, in all that affects it, is my 

thought; so that, so far as success- 

ful, these speculations may contrib 
ute to answer the questions, What 
shall 1 do? How’ 
Where shall libegin? How shall 1] 

® | proceed; in what way finish the | 
course of life! 1 have found that 

4 perpetual trepidation attends the 
man who Jas not learned to seek 
wisdom from God, depend on Him, 

| and labor under His direction. - For 
a time, one may soe, or think he 

sees, his own way; the adaptation 
| oh ineans ito ends; the certainty of 
{ resulta; and thas ow ph, guint 

incapable of Fotol¥ 

in Franklin's celebrated |g, 

I have not the vanity to pro. | 

WX Ana foe the mos 

Clirstian; in euch Se, 1 eel Sup 
a University ? Why should we pro- 
‘pose to do for ourselves what the | sien 
State pro to do for us? Why 
not hushand bur means to make our 
Colleges first class? 

If it is thought necessary to imbue | 
our sons with our peculiar views, in 
their education, this ean be done most | 
effectually by College training. Be- |, 
fore the agé fitting young men for 
the University proper, they will gen: 
erally have received their theological 
and denominational bias. The Uni 
versity will have ‘little to do with 
this ‘bias. Even in childhood boys, | sa 

t pare, receive @ bent, on 

We think the “efforts being made 

or contemplated, in reference to the: En 
establishment of many denominstion- 
al Universities, savor more of aubi- | ¢, 
tion, and aspiration after prestige, 
than wisdom. We need the means 

for more pressing objects. 
E BT 

that perplex him; so that, ithe hors 
not recourse to superhuman wisdom, 
he will faint,’ often despair. Then |; ‘ g 
again he will’ find hirneelf simless, | 
or without an ob 

- pe He. nay yr *  



  

  

  

Toni woth con anit ha 
 dopot for those thay may come by | the 
railroad on Friday and Saturday; but | °° 
we prefor, if seonvaiont you would 
come on Friday, 

SY Ww, McQuss, 
en Alb vo 

# 

Bditors Alabama Baptist :. Presi 
dent Maynard of the Brieto Female 

“Miss. Lisle, of, Mariqn, Alabama, 
who wha. hud charge of the Art Depart: 

(Bristol Female College, Vir- 
| ginia) i retained in this relation. If | 

sll the graduates of the Judson are as | |, 
thorodgh as Miss Lide, and evidence 

must, haven" roll ‘af Mohr in’ the 
names of her The paint 

artist in this whole country. Her 
paints took the premium at ybe State 
Fair of Alabama, and alse cok the 
premium st the Fair near Abington, 

Fight | Virginia, last fall, and that imme 

Td the valley 
‘death. a de death bed 

| tion in i ai. “The Presbyterian 

and heard the glorious testimony of 
| the dying child. * When sinking un- 
der the cold pressure of death I en- 
deavored once more to arouse him to 
consciousness, and on opening his 
eyes | he asked: “Why do ye all weep 

- | 80 Then after a calm exercise 
be bis thonizht, he spoke out sudibly, 
aud with 4 distinctness of articulation 

a Ove spends hee whe sl nf reaching 

yh pennants and sheets Rowing free; 
One hides in the mist with sails laid aback, 

The ship that is waiting for me.” 

There were » number around the 
; o | couch of the dying little saint, and 

Bi felt as they never felt before. My. 
| own soul was; full, and exclaimed, 
“God bless thee, my child.” Then he 
sang roost sweetly, and seemed as if 

hat [fresh from the Paradise of God: 

While on others how at smiling. 
+ Do not pass me by. 

: Savior, Savior Beaty bustier 

oh  Do.not pass me by.” 

Sweet was Jha moment; and rich   

diately under the shadow of the fa- 
mons Martha Washingt 

Jackson Tnstitate ind Catholic Con- 

vents. 80 much for our Southern 
girls. No necessity of going North 
for teachers. We Bive the brain 

South: let us cultivate it.” 
oa I eres 

Corrected ! Notice. 

In my notice of d the * Prospective | 
Meeting” at Camden in the issme of 
the 14th, you bave it the third Sab. | 
bath in August—plesnp change it to 
the fifth Schall Respectfully, 

fi Gxvurroy. 

“Mark the perfect man; and be: 
hold the upright} for he end of that 

Te ag and? of our vener- 
able Bro. James Massey, who * eross- 
ed the flood,” the narrow stream of 
Deesth, at his residence, Perry county, 
Alsbama, on the 16th day of July, 
1874, at the age of 76 years, wanting 
only till the 27th duy of the current 
month, - 

He was baptized by our esteemed 
Bro. J. H. DeVotie, and became a 

member of the Siloam Baptist Church, 
Marion, Alabama, and wilj, doubtless, 
be one of the brightest stars in Bro. 
DeVotie's crown. At his death, he 
was a member and deacon of Concord | 
Church. He was an’ exemplary and 

devoted Christian. Tle died, as be 
had lived, in the triumph of a living 
faith. “Precious in the sight of the 
Lord, is the death of his saints.” 

Ah! my brother, T loved thee well; 
But 1 will not deplore thee 
Since thou art gone to thy rest, 

LU. Witkes, 

Perryville, July uly 20d, 1 1874. 

Deceased Ministers. 

From the minutes of the Bethleliem 
Association. : 

Your Committee subarit obituaries 
of Elders I H. Luxpy and Por 8 
Muses: 4" 

ELDER P. HM. LUNDY. 
This dearly-beloved brother died 

ver ny A os He’ 
hin §   

‘as profound scholarship, certainly she | 

ings of Mise L. are wuperior to any-{ 

Stonewall |! 

, | im théity of Ponmsols, of en oi 

dy | ie who. dosth ail 1 
dear b from 

n the ‘Christian ean reason | 
to him it is gain, yet what class 

of what heart is not made to moar 
over his sudden and unexpected de 
mise? May Bot every Baptist—yea, 

Christi he land, and sinners, 
Loo at the shrine of his 
great exo es of character, and 

vil ie enh other to emulate his 
- Bo ih 

mourn over worth, vet, wi 

becoming reverence, we should bo 
with humble submission to the will of 
the great Dispenser of all things.— 
Mysterious, . indeed, is, that Provi- 
dence—yen, as wonderful and grand 
as 1ysterious—to have remove Bro. 
Lun ¥ who, according to human 
jud t, was so well ada to the 

which had been d him at 
Perasatin M sterious, we 
know not by whom, when, er how His 
work shall be done; wonderful, be 
cause in victory His chosen warrior is 
cut down, and the hope of success 
blighted and deferred; because 
He will accomplish al that He hus 
promised, 

The Association avail | 
this occasion to give to t 
suraneces of their’ : 

mselves of 

« famil y as. 

ELVER PIiT 8, MILNER. 

At his home i in Georgiava, Butler 
county, Ala, in the year of our 
1873, this veteran of the Cross closed 

hn sahly nen Sour moutin p went to ms ap 
tment at Bay-Mantle, and When | 
arose (0. commence. pres 

was sup 
time a perfect. blank, and sat down, 
and since; to his death, seemed to 
have lost all: the, powers of his hith- 
erto strong and. vigorous mind...’ His 
dear son—who bad been killed by. 
the railroad some time previous—re- 
sided near there at the time of the fa- 
tal disaster, and his death had a pow: 
erful effect’ upon the nervons system 
of the old brother; and. it seemed | 
that this trip culminated in the sad 

| work of paralysing the mind, 
He was horn mn Wilkes county, 

Georgia, in 1806; married" ‘Miss P. N. 
Parker in ; joined the church 

‘fin 1828; was ordained a deacon in 
1840, and was ordained by the Sardis 
“church, Pike county, Georgia, to the 
work of the gospel ministry, in 1846. 
His father bh him, his uncle 
aided in his 0 and his gran: 
father was a 
This allusion to the hist of ancestors 
is made because it affords a suitable 
occasion to enter a disclaimer to sueh 
an idea as that a preacher inherits hix   

Le mond Instisute to hase hia « own: 

pi the house of the 

J 
‘Here isa good word concerning © 

| tive than an archbishop’ 1 
{it is affectionate attention from s arom   

years, x 
are now, we Ho Shows — ‘we ure | 

jeal institutions, If atany time w 
inthe life-time of the present genera: | busy 
tion, these Institutes should be passed | 
over into the hands of trustees, a ma- 
foie of whom are, and’can possibly a 

colored men: or adventurers from 
the North who share their prejudices | 
or wish to gain their fuvor, then there | 
will be no security that all this ex-| 
pense and Jabor, th ildings 
endowments, will not be thrown away. 
Incompetent colored professors, su- 

perficial Ee ay ane heresy, 
superstition, 
are among the evils ee pagandiom, 10 ensue. — 
It seems to me indispensable, that if 
this trust is to be surrendered at a 
future time by the Home Mission So- 
ciety, it should be understood that it 
shall only be surrendered (in each 
cave) to # Board of Trustees of whom 
a large majority must be, not only 
regular Baptists, but educated minis- 
ters and table laymen from the 
white Baptists of the neighborhood 
or elsewhere; and also that such 
Boards shall not bo close corpera~ 
tions, , self- tuating, 
from ote rd Se time, ® ther by the}! 
Home Mission: Saciety or by the Ban. 
cational Commission, or bv responsi: 
ble bodies at the South. For instance, 

and | 

but. elected |} 

rou ED ‘bis indadity volves volt 
mint % Bin sharin Fenn nome 

Man is theonly a 

that is Sack with thed 
tween what things 
they oughttobe. Wey 
thwarts or Eh our 

diss ints our exy 
ine, teary fr 

Trent and neces 
we bust into in 

when the time comes for: the Rich«|8 

on, 
A Aseocincion of V irginia, 
some Tes body of the best 
colored mi ‘the Alumni of the 
Institute itself —should each ¢ 
at stated intervals, one-third of the ) 
trustees? 

‘Of course this is merely a su 
| tion, as to details. But the eH | 
principle seems to me self-evidently 
required by the necessitics of the| 

Who will contribute for build: case. 
ings and endowments, if there is fear 
that the Yome Mission Society will 
commit the same mistake that the 
General Government. committed, in 
lacing political 

bet hands wit 
or preparation; tlie results of which 
appear in the horrible misrale. of |, 
South Carolina and other States? ? 

msn i APO Arn 

- Enthanasy. n 

The volame which bears this title 
is full of passages eloquent and ten- 
der. Here is one concerning old a 
the sad hours when sight a 
and motion fail: 

“ Not “sad,” Uncle Stephens, but 
serious; and not se serions as solemn, 

awe in the Freed- 
t discrimination | Resthiest 

d hearing | 

: count ~ “the condition : 
life. It is » tragedy ¢ 
sad, or me ; a8 1 i Tey, 3 

RICHMOND v {2 
REV. 4. B. JETER, D. D. Prox Bound 

of Trastees. 
JOHN HART, » A. President of the 

Institate. 

eginn Oot’ i end The session 1874-5 
— June i : 

age an 

at ss eit od warmed 

bet tho various depart. The instruction in 
ey en. 
Tho venior classes in Latin, Moml Phi: 

1x your eyesight dimmer ? Then the matics. 
world is seen by you in a 
light. Is your hearing duller ? Then | 
it is just as thoagh 
where fash be hon 

go re were alwa 

| mot to be heard. = Is your ur Semper not 
Then it is orTy as it was once ? 

common feels like that of of the’ Lord, 
light and silence and solem 

house of the Lord.” 

fame: 
- “The love of fame is not always Just | 

_ | of flattery, but something not. unwise 
nor unhealthy. For fame is a 
thing for a man; it is silence for hy 

/{ when be wants to speak; itis a Ch ’ 
t to preach from, more autho 

1 Ihe s throne; and 

muititude of hearers.” 
: _— here is consalation under | 

um; so that round you the | 

Yes, for twi- | A 

ight and se like daily dwellers in | ura     
  

  

 



      

sarnestly desirous: 
God iy return wuto him, 

ne od they acta- 
ay return, 88 the strongest language | 

"thn on Tam: | 

Wot a Bright Outlook. 

The people of Torael are outspoken; | | 
ede plore the degeneracy. 

J of the times, he Ton: way has to 
a ibe marked in the 0 l témple 

| the eity by a Sund: ool. See | awards at Industrial ompetitions, and snd os. 

can the Jewish youth be Pltsery ed} 
: | from the fascination of song, library 

ples rather Wi the | 
py aid his father.— 

A Ard with these wo Is. he shut ‘the 

uo open the: door and take out 
Bat hat a wi ght eh 

| day nights are 

books, and other attractions of Chris. 

AND 

Si DAY. SCHOOL: Book 

rds Fi in the World, and haw 
strated their superiority ‘at hundreds Bf com. 
parisons, having sways reecived ighesy 

seedally  heving' obtainsed “the 
 SEDAL AT PARIS in 1807, smd TWO. 

HONOR at VIENNA in 1874; and having 
{ HIGHEST MEDALS snd DIPLOMA OF 
| tian schools, The old lattice-work | obtained the public preforonee of the most 

that hid the women from the sight of | 
the men in the house of the Lord has 

by family pews, But worse than all, 
the young women are swinging away | | 
from Judaism. The Jewish maiden | 

{ of the jestod is irreligious, “She at- 
the synagogue once. or twice a. 
The ashioved blessed Fri- 

up to the dance. | 
{| Piling i in the bowse of the Lord; 
+| conversing upon the opera in the 

vestibule; and net caring to hide 
baat her indifference; mark theyoung 

| women in Ismael to-day. Without | 
edueation at. home; seldom attending 
the shrines; giving up life to fashion, 
dress, and flirtation; these arc to be | 
the future queens of Jewish homes 
and Jewish hearths.” The Rabbis 
have sounded the waning, saying:— 
The religions condition of olr young 
ladies is truly alarming. — Elcaminer 
and Chronic te. 

pe A——— 

—The Rev. J. M. Mage, pastor of 
the African Baptist chureh in Cinrin- 

| nati, is complained against by his 
congregation, Magee once had some- 
thing the matter with his leg, and, 

| convinced that its cure was miraca- 
x lous, he became converted and joined | , 

the 1 ministry. He also wrote a book 
out, of his physical and mental expe- 

+ | rience, and called it “The Night of 
Affliction and Morning of Recovery 
The sale of this book is necessarily 
rged in the pulpit by Magee, who 
I it to his hearers as the most 

| potent help he kuows in the saving 
and training of souls, The hdarers, 

| however, believe that he is sordid in 
bis advice, and have requested him to 

a. take his book and himself away, 

ompany has 
r.way of reforming condue- 
may be suspected of ‘prac.’ 

Addition, Division. and Silence, 
discovered recently: that one 

| bad purchased some real estate in 
New Tiaven, and was har} ing ag plans 

| eminent musicians in the world, testimony 
{ {ror hundreds of whom is. printed, They 
{ are the onlygAmerican Organs witch have 

been removed. Kven the sending of | rah 

| the women into the galleries, apart 
{ from the men, has been superse ded |. 

any medal or even diploma at 
| 8 World's Fair (und they have obtained the | 
highest premium . whenever exhibited af 

| such); the only ones commanding a wide 
| salé in Farope, and the only ones selected 
by distinguised, artist r their coneerts in 
this country. 

{ "To persons of musi ‘ion the su. 
I periority of these organ t only obvious | 

4 but materfpl, It extends not only to present 
| excellence, but equally to durabili y and | 
| freedom from lability to get: out of order. | 
{ It is derived from superior skill and con. 
| struction and the employment “of improv é: 
ments found in noothers, 

The difference in value between the best 
organ and an inferior one is very great. One 

| wil leontinue to please und tend soedueste 
| the ear correctly, while the other will not; 
and one will cirtlast the other several times, | 
and keep always hi rder, while the 
other will be eonsts Border. 

Prices of the Mason & Hamlin Ovgansare 
but Util Jigher, and often actually lower, 

enuse the immense demand for their organs 
enables the Mason & Hamlin Co. to employ 
machinery and aveil themselves of facilities 

{ which would not be possible in a small busi: 
| nes, by which they not only obtain better 
| work, but greater economy of production. 
The Mason & Hanlin Co. can afford to, and 

| do, sell their Organs at Toss that would be 
i the cost of mahuineture of instruments of 
similar exocllence to makers without their 

| fucilitios, even if it were possible to them to 
make such, Yet dealers in organs, and es 
pecially peddlers, frequently recommend other 

aris a9 betler than, or at leant equal to, the 
ason & Hamiin, and. Sheaper, This is be: 

© large 

i 
i 

a than those of infertor ergans. This is be- 

| 

| eatise they are offered mn iF commis. | 
sions or discounts on others, It is an expe. 

+ | dient of makers of poor organs to print in 
their price-lists enormously high prices for 
their organs, and then sell. them to deelers | 
and others at great discounts, 
tule, the poorer the organ the highe 
printed price and the ri discount | 

{ offered on it. 
ae Mason 

Lr Tron hs 
ede only such small commissions enn 
allowed dealers as will barely remuners 
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